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Emotion-focused Therapy for Depression

2005

a practical manual for the emotion focused treatment eft of depression it covers theory case

formulation treatment and research in a way to make this complex form of therapy accessible

to all readers the authors discuss the nature of depression and its treatment examine the role

of emotion and present a schematic model of depression

Emotionally Focused Couple Therapy For Dummies

2013-07-08

a practical down to earth guide to using the world s most successful approach to couple
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therapy one of the most successful therapeutic approaches to healing dysfunctional

relationships emotionally focused couple therapy provides clients with powerful insights into

how and why they may be suppressing their emotions and teaches them practical ways to

deal with those feelings more constructively for improved relationships unlike cognitive

behavioural therapy which provides effective short term coping skills emotionally focused

therapy often is prescribed as a second stage treatment for couples with lingering emotional

difficulties emotionally focused couple therapy for dummies introduces readers to this ground

breaking therapy offering simple proven strategies and tools for dealing with problems with

bonding attachment and emotions the universal cornerstones of healthy relationships an

indispensable resource for readers who would like to manage their relationship problems

independently through home study delivers powerful techniques for dealing with unpleasant

emotions rather than repressing them and for responding constructively to complex
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relationship issues the perfect introduction to eft basics for therapists considering expanding

their practices to include emotionally focused therapy methods packed with fascinating and

instructive case studies and examples of eft in action from the authors case files provides

valuable guidance on finding selecting and working with the right eft certified therapist

Emotionally Focused Therapy for Couples

1988-10-07

this influential volume provides a comprehensive introduction to emotionally focused therapy

eft its theoretical foundations techniques and clinical practice eft is a structured approach to

couple therapy that integrates intrapsychic and interpersonal perspectives to help couples

create new more satisfying interactional patterns since the original publication of this book eft
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has been implemented and tested with growing numbers of couples in a wide range of

settings the authors who codeveloped the approach illuminate the power of emotional

experience in relationships and in the process of therapeutic change the book is richly

illustrated with case examples and session transcripts

Experiencing Compassion-Focused Therapy from the Inside Out

2018-05-25

for therapists wishing to build their skills in compassion focused therapy cft this powerful

workbook presents a unique evidence based training approach self practice self reflection sp

sr enables therapists to apply cft techniques to themselves and reflect on the experience as

they work through 34 brief carefully crafted modules the authors are master trainers who
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elucidate the multiple layers of cft which integrates cognitive behavioral therapy evolutionary

science mindfulness and other approaches three extended therapist examples serve as

companions throughout the sp sr journey in a large size format for easy photocopying the

volume includes 12 reproducible worksheets purchasers get access to a page where they can

download and print the reproducible materials ÿ

Emotion-focused Therapy for Generalized Anxiety

2017

this practical guide walks mental health practitioners through the conception and treatment of

generalized anxiety disorder from an emotion focused therapy perspective foundational

concepts and therapeutic exercises are described alongside illustrative case dialogues
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Solution Focused Therapy for the Helping Professions

2011

this accessible guide to solution focused brief therapy sfbt an effective therapeutic approach

which focuses on strengths and achievements provides a practical introduction to what sfbt is

and how to use it with clients barry winbolt leads the reader through the principles techniques

and steps involved in the approach including forming a productive working relationship with

the client using questions creatively the effective use of language and working collaboratively

with the client in finding solutions case studies are included to demonstrate the ideas and

techniques presented this book will be invaluable to all those in the helping professions who

are either already familiar with sfbt and want to improve their knowledge or are looking for

new and effective ways to communicate with and help the people they work with
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Emotion-Focused Therapy for Complex Trauma

2022-10-11

this fully updated second edition of emotion focused therapy for complex trauma an integrative

approach presents theory research and practice guidelines for short term evidence based

individual treatment for adults

Compassion Focused Therapy Participant Workbook

2021-09-30

compassion focused therapy participant workbook is a companion book to compassion

focused group therapy for university counseling centers a one of a kind 12 session manual for
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conducting compassion focused group therapy on college campuses compassion based

interventions have been shown to decrease symptoms of depression anxiety and

psychological distress in students this book s 12 sessions incorporate several aspects of

compassionate living including defining and understanding compassion mindfulness shame

assertiveness and forgiveness to help participants act in more compassionate ways with

themselves and others lower feelings of shame and self criticism and engage in self

reassuring behaviors the workbook provides clients with summaries of each session handouts

and key exercises and along with the manual can be followed session by session or adapted

according to the needs of the group this workbook is designed to be used by clinicians and

participants in a clinician led group utilizing compassion focused group therapy for university

counseling centers
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Emotion Focused Therapy for Youth

2023-07-13

this edited collection is the first book of its kind to apply the theory research and teaching of

emotion focused therapy to youth and their families equipping clinicians and students with the

practical skills to facilitate individual dyadic and parent sessions confidently mirisse foroughe is

joined by an impressive group of internationally acclaimed contributors including clinician

scientists and scholars as well as the developer of emotion focused therapy dr leslie

greenberg this clinical manual offers a trauma informed perspective on how to apply eft for

primary care of youth as well as more complex mental health difficulties the manual begins

with an incredibly user friendly overview of core eft principles before moving onto clinical

applications with individual youth parents and dyads the contributors then address how eft can
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be implemented with specific client populations such as youth with anxiety depression and

borderline personality disorder before examining important considerations that clinicians

should bear in mind when working with parent and youth trauma and complex clinical

presentations interweaving a trauma informed perspective throughout the manual is filled with

practical summary tables helpful tips and eye catching illustrations to ensure it is useful for

students and experienced therapists emotion focused therapy for youth is essential reading for

marriage and family therapists clinical social workers and other mental health professionals

working with youth and their families

Becoming Solution-Focused In Brief Therapy

2013-09-05
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a practical guide to becoming solution focused and construction solutions in brief therapy at

the core of the book is a sequence of skill building chapters that cover all aspects of

construction solutions each chapter explains and demonstrates a particular skill with

discussion and exercises

More Than Miracles

2021-02-21

written by pioneering experts in the field more than miracles remains the authoritative text on

solution focused brief therapy sfbt the final work of the world renowned family therapists and

original developers of sfbt the late steve de shazer and insoo kim berg this comprehensive

resource informs practitioners and students in how to apply this practical internationally
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acclaimed approach with a new preface this classic edition outlines the latest developments in

the fields of family therapy brief therapy and psychotherapy training and practice a succinct

overview orients the reader to the current landscape of sfbt and provides three real life case

transcripts that illustrate the practical applications of sfbt techniques the seminar format of the

text allows readers to sit in on surprising psychotherapy sessions eavesdrop on the authors

commentary about the sessions gain a comprehensive overview on the current state of sfbt

review and understand the major tenets of sfbt learn specific interventions including the

miracle question and the reasons for asking it understand treatment applicability read actual

session transcripts understand the miracle scale get insight into the unique relationship

between wittgenstein s philosophy and sfbt better understand sfbt and emotions examine

misconceptions about sfbt and more suitable for both advanced practitioners and ambitious

beginners this book is the ideal resource for anyone seeking an in depth understanding of the
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sfbt approach the concepts that inform it and the specific techniques that characterize its

implementation

Narrative Processes in Emotion-Focused Therapy for Trauma

2017

because dropout rates and noncompliance with exposure based procedures are notoriously

high in trauma therapies effective treatment options are essential emotion focused therapy for

trauma eftt is an evidence based short term individual therapy that has proven highly effective

in treating clients with trauma through its emphasis on both narrative and emotion processes

a fundamental assumption underlying most trauma therapies including eftt is that recovery

requires the client to engage emotionally with trauma memories to achieve better affect
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regulation and self understanding eftt draws upon storytelling as a fundamental aspect of the

human experience that permits this kind of engagement with trauma memories promoting a

sense of continuity and self coherence and bringing meaning to the client s emotional

responses richly illustrated with clinical examples and excerpts from therapy sessions this

book fully integrates theory research practice and training provided by publisher psycinfo

database record c 2017 apa all rights reserved

Narrative Processes in Emotion-focused Therapy for Trauma

2017

this book describes an evidence based short term individual therapy that is highly effective in

treating clients with trauma through its emphasis on both narrative and emotion processes
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because dropout rates and noncompliance with exposure based procedures are notoriously

high in trauma therapies effective treatment options are essential emotion focused therapy for

trauma eftt is an evidence based short term individual therapy that has proven highly effective

in treating clients with trauma through its emphasis on both narrative and emotion processes

a fundamental assumption underlying most trauma therapies including eftt is that recovery

requires the client to engage emotionally with trauma memories to achieve better affect

regulation and self understanding eftt draws upon storytelling as a fundamental aspect of the

human experience that permits this kind of engagement with trauma memories promoting a

sense of continuity and self coherence and bringing meaning to the client s emotional

responses richly illustrated with clinical examples and excerpts from therapy sessions this

book fully integrates theory research practice and training
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Emotion-focused Therapy

2011

leslie s greenberg provides a thorough introduction to this feeling centered humanistic

approach to therapy emotion focused therapy emphasizes the awareness acceptance and

understanding of emotion and proposes that emotions themselves have an adaptive potential

that if activated can help clients to change

Emotion-Focused Therapy

2022-09

newly published in paperback this title presents a comprehensive overview of emotion focused
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therapy eft a treatment that helps clients identify experience accept explore interpret transform

and flexibly manage their emotions this second edition incorporates the latest theory and

research on eft

Compassion Focused Therapy

2013-06-19

die bedeutung der heilsamen wirkung von mitgefühl engl compassion hat in den letzten jahren

im therapeutischen setting enorm zugenommen die entwicklung von mitgefühl sich selbst und

seinen mitmenschen gegenüber ist zu einem wichtigen therapeutischen instrument und ziel

geworden paul gilbert erklärt in seinem buch wie die sogenannte compassion focused therapy

cft in der mitgefühl zur verbesserung der psychischen gesundheit des klienten im fokus steht
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umgesetzt werden kann er zeigt die unterschiede zu anderen kognitiven therapieformen auf

und stellt die typischen merkmale der therapeutischen arbeit vor unterteilt in einen

theoretischen und einen praktischen teil bietet das buch eine klare darstellung der cft und

eignet sich hervorragend sowohl für lehrende lernende als auch für praktiker die mehr

einblicke in diesen vielversprechenden ansatz bekommen möchten

The Art of Solution Focused Therapy

2009-06-15

what is solution focused therapy solution focused therapy sft is a unique goal directed therapy

aimed at helping clients regain autonomy by determining and achieving their own goals

solution focused therapists encourage clients to focus on solutions not problems and help
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clients effectively plan how to reach their goals unlike other therapies sft holds an abiding

belief in clients abilities to know what is best for them rather than have a therapist tell them

why this book this book not only provides an overview of the solution focused therapy model

its basic tenets and theories it also presents intimate interviews with expert practitioners all of

whom use sft in their own practice to this end the book offers a wealth of insight into the

theory and practice of sft to help practitioners decide whether sft is right for them and their

clients these experts offer details of their apprehensions goals breakthroughs and overall

experiences with the therapy the team of expert contributors includes eve lipchik yvonne dolan

alasdair macdonald thorana nelson and many more questions the experts address include

how did you discover that sft was the model that fit your clients needs what characteristics of

this model drew you towards it how has sft impacted your personal life what is it about sft that

makes it so effective what are your favorite cases and how did they affect your work as a
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therapist

A Primer for Emotionally Focused Individual Therapy (EFIT)

2021-09-28

from best selling author susan m johnson with over 1 million books sold worldwide this

essential text from the leading authority on emotionally focused therapy susan m johnson and

colleague t leanne campbell applies the key interventions of eft to work with individuals

providing an overview and clinical guide to treating clients with depression anxiety and

traumatic stress designed for therapists at all levels of expertise johnson and campbell focus

on introducing clinicians to efit interventions techniques and change processes in a highly

accessible and practical format the book begins by summarizing attachment theory and
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science the theoretical basis of this model together with the experiential approach to change

in psychotherapy chapters describe the three stages of efit macro interventions such as the

efit tango and various micro interventions through clinical exercises case studies and

transcripts to demonstrate this model in practice with individuals highlighting the unique

benefits of eft as a cross modality approach for treating emotional disorders with exercises

interwoven throughout the text this book is built to accompany in person and online training

helping the practicing clinician offer targeted and empirically tested interventions that not only

alleviate symptoms of distress but expand the client s emotional balance agency and sense of

self as the next major extension of the eft approach this book will appeal to therapists already

working with couples and families as well as those just beginning their professional journey

psychotherapists psychologists counselors social workers and mental health workers will also

find this book invaluable
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Doing What Works in Brief Therapy

2008-03-11

doing what works in brief therapy a strategic solution focused approach is both a set of

procedures for the therapist and a philosophy one that is shared with clients and one that

guides the work of the therapist this second edition continues its excellence in offering

clinicians a guide to doing what works in brief therapy for whom and when and how to use it

psychotherapy that follows these guidelines validates the client s most important concerns and

it often turns out to be surprisingly brief author ellen quick integrates strategic and solution

focused therapy and includes guidelines for tailoring technique and interventions to client

characteristics and preferences with clinically rich examples throughout this book offers

applications for couples including indications for individual or conjoint sessions chapter
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summaries highlighting key points presents ways of eliciting what clients most want to

remember describes the doing what works group including outcome research findings and all

materials needed to run the group addresses the relationship among the positive psychology

movement and this approach and the potential for collaboration emphasizes an acceptance

based stance and how acceptance commonly leads to change proposes that doing what

works and changing what doesn t can provide a transtheoretical perspective for therapists of

any orientation

Compassion Focused Therapy

2022-02-27

compassion focused therapy clinical practice and applications offers evidence based guidance
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and extensive insight into the science behind compassion focused therapy the first section of

the book explores the evolution and physiological infrastructures of caring and how

compassion arises when humans use their complex cognitive competencies to address

suffering deliberately and intentionally with this framework and basis the next sections of the

book explore cft applied to groups specific interventions such as chair work the importance of

applying the principles of the therapy to oneself the cft therapeutic relationship and a chapter

offering a systematic review of the evidence for cft the third section offers a series of multi

authored chapters on interventions for a range of different mental health problems such as

depression anxiety trauma and many others being the first major clinical book on compassion

focused therapy with leading international researchers and clinicians addressing central

problems this landmark publication will appeal to psychotherapists from a variety of schools as

well as being a vital resource for compassion focused therapists
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Transforming Emotional Pain in Psychotherapy

2015-04-17

emotion focused therapy is a research informed psychological therapy that to date has mainly

been studied in the context of depression trauma and couple distress the evidence suggests

that this therapy has a lasting and transformative effect ladislav timulak presents eft as a

particular therapeutic approach that addresses psychological human suffering offering a view

that puts more emphasis on attending to the distress rather than avoiding or suppressing it

focusing on the latest developments in eft transforming emotional pain in psychotherapy

presents a theory of human suffering and a model of therapy that addresses that suffering the

model of suffering assumes that the experienced emotional pain is a response to an injury

that prevents or violates the fulfilment of the basic human needs of being loved safe and
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acknowledged this book focuses on a particular way of transforming emotional pain in

psychotherapy through helping the client to tolerate the pain assisting the client to identify the

core of the difficult emotional experiences identifying the needs connected to the core pain

which are unmet or being violated and responding with compassion and protective anger to

the underlying needs of the client that transforms the original pain transforming emotional pain

in psychotherapy provides an account of how emotional pain can be conceptualised and how

it can be addressed in therapy it provides practical tips for therapists working with emotional

pain and shows how it can then be made more bearable and transformed allowing the client

to be more sensitive to the pain of others and to seek support when needed this book will be

essential reading for clinical and counselling psychologists psychotherapists and counsellors in

practice and training as well as for fully qualified professionals undergoing further training in

eft
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Solution Focused Brief Therapy

2012-07-26

solution focused brief therapy 100 key points and techniques provides a concise and jargon

free guide to the thinking and practice of this exciting approach which enables people to make

changes in their lives quickly and effectively it covers the history and background to solution

focused practice the philosophical underpinnings of the approach techniques and practices

specific applications to work with children and adolescents including school based work

families and adults how to deal with difficult situations organisational applications including

supervision coaching and leadership frequently asked questions this book is an invaluable

resource for all therapists and counsellors whether in training or practice it will also be

essential for any professional whose job it is to help people make changes in their lives and
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will therefore be of interest to social workers probation officers psychiatric staff doctors and

teachers as well as those working in organisations as coaches and managers

Process-Focused Therapy

2018-10-09

process focused therapy weaves together three key perspectives to help clinicians create a

more effective therapeutic session client problems as faulty process the goal of therapy as

changing such faulty process within the session and the art of shaping the session process for

each client each practical chapter enables professionals to focus on bridging the gap between

the client s language content and the clinician s language process and on the need to assess

and shift this focus quickly within each session to create a new and productive therapeutic
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experience the book starts with the concept of how you do anything is how you do everything

and details tools that clinicians can use to identify a client s stuckpoints i e the faulty process

that keeps clients from effectively solving their life problems the reader is then provided with

treatment maps for each of the most commonly presented stuckpoints and guidance on how

to present clients with a preliminary treatment plan next the author explains techniques for

building rapport changing the emotional climate staying in lockstep and repairing breaks in the

process and shows through transcribed sessions how to craft sessions to maximize their

emotional and therapeutic impact finally clinicians will learn how to apply these concepts and

techniques to their established clinical model with rich vignettes included throughout and end

of chapter questions to invite the reader to reflect on their own practice and consolidate their

knowledge of therapeutic processes process focused therapy will be a valuable guide for both

beginning and experienced therapists
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Solution-Focused Therapy

2007

this well structured book should prove a leading text in the solution focused therapy sft world

and will serve as an excellent overview of sft on those training courses integratively oriented

towards the immediate needs of many services and their clients this book will please both sft

aficionados and those like me who are sceptical but open to some persuasion the author has

done a superb job of representing sft in an up to date rigorous and accessible way and has

incidentally shown what a concise text on any core theoretical model should look like colin

feltham therapy today packed full of ideas and exercises for trainers and therapists an

essential read for professionals wishing to develop their solution focused practice alasdair

communicates the wisdom accumulated over years as a practitioner researcher and
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enthusiast for the solution focused approach bill o connell director of training with focus on

solutions limited birmingham alasdair macdonald has produced a landmark in the development

of solution focused approaches he brings together the history research and evidence for sf

practice with many practical strategies for contexts from severe mental health cases to

workplace conflict the book is packed with concise insights connections and thought provoking

questions presented with great authority and clarity mark mckergow phd mba author of the

solutions focus the simple way to positive change and co founder of solworld alasdair s book

is a welcome addition to the literature in the field of solution focused brief therapy his wealth

of experience in this approach to therapy is effectively communicated through simple

explanations of solution focused skills and useful examples of therapist client interactions that

illustrate implementation the book contributes and builds upon the existing literature the

chapter regarding ethical considerations is unique for a book outlining this therapeutic
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approach and the chapter exploring the status of sfbt research is contemporary and

comprehensive alasdair s book will be a useful resource for those students training in the sfbt

approach fred ruddick senior lecturer mental health studies rmn rgn advanced dip counselling

ma counselling this book by alasdair macdonald provides an interesting and useful

introduction to solution focused brief therapy from the perspective of a well respected

consultant psychiatrist the chapters on research and the history of brief therapy will be valued

by experienced solution focused practitioners and provides an excellent picture of the current

place of solution focused brief therapy in contemporary mental health practice rayya ghul co

author of creating positive futures solution focused recovery from mental distress alasdair has

made a particular and important contribution to the world of solution focused brief therapy

through his long standing interest in research this interest and his background in adult mental

health work are both reflected in this book thereby setting it apart from other introductions to
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the approach at a time when resources are tight and professionals under pressure this book

highlights the particular relevance and flexibility of the solution focused approach which can

be drawn upon usefully by clinicians and managers alike evan george brief london solution

focused therapy is a relatively new but strongly supported and growing approach solution

focused therapy theory research practice contains an overview of current research in the area

and an account of the use of solution focused approaches in various relevant therapeutic

situations as well as outlining the model and basic principles the text also summarises the

evidence base for solution focused therapy discusses ethical issues and includes a series of

chapters on applications of the approach with illustrative case studies a specific feature of this

book is its use with acute and long term mental illness and the application of the method to a

variety of situations in management and in resolving disagreements a helpful resource for

experienced practitioners solution focused therapy theory research practice also contains
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instructional material and guidance and is thus an accessible and valuable text for trainees dr

alasdair j macdonald has been a consultant psychiatrist in the nhs since 1980 and currently

holds an honorary contract with north dorset primary care trust he is the research coordinator

and former president and secretary of the european brief therapy association and is currently

a psychotherapist and supervisor in private practice in dorset

Deliberate Practice in Emotion-Focused Therapy

2020-11

this book presents deliberate practice exercises in which students and trainees rehearse

fundamental emotion focused therapy skills until they become natural and automatic
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Focused Therapy

1997

there is currently no single resource that compiles the various applications to the many clinical

populations being served by emotionally focused therapy today the emotionally focused

casebook fills that void as a substantive reference for clinicians students professors and

supervisors using and teaching eft each chapter utilizes a hands on case study approach with

concrete guidelines and illustrations for the adaptation and application of eft with specific

treatment populations this casebook is the perfect practical resource for professionals and

students looking for examples of specific theoretical conceptual and treatment applications of

eft
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The Emotionally Focused Casebook

2011-05-09

a step by step guide to conducting successful solution focused therapy for survivors of

traumatic experiences this book aims to help therapists working with clients who struggle with

trauma by offering them solution focused sf viewpoints and skills the book invites all

professionals to change their focus from what is wrong to what is right with their clients and

from what isn t working to what is working in their lives the book contains 101 solution

focused questions and more for help with trauma with a focus on the clients preferred future

and the pathways to get there as insoo kim berg put it in her foreword for fredrike bannink s

highly successful 1001 solution focused questions handbook for solution focused interviewing

sfbt is based on the respectful assumption that clients have the inner resources to construct
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highly individualized and uniquely effective solutions to their problems from the more than 2

000 questions she has collected over the years bannink has selected the 101 most relevant

for each subject much of the material in the 3 volume set is unique and did not appear in the

earlier work inviting therapists to open themselves to a new light on interviewing clients

101 Solution-Focused Questions for Help with Trauma

2015-10-19

transference focused psychotherapy for adolescents with severe personality disorders is a

manual for clinicians who wish to learn an effective psychodynamic treatment for young

people with personality disorders pds despite converging evidence that pds emerge in

childhood and are clearly evident in adolescence research on effective treatments has been
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limited the editors have therefore created a book that details treatment models with strong

theoretical foundations and examines systematic interventions designed to explore and

resolve the conflicts and behaviors common to pds that impede normal adolescent

development the book begins with an overview of psychopathology and normal adolescent

development from a psychodynamic perspective the next section offers therapeutic

approaches including a discussion of the major goals and strategies of tfp a the clinical

evaluation and assessment process establishment of the treatment framework and

collaboration with parents and finally the techniques and tactics of tfp a the last section of the

book reviews the phases of treatment and discusses the strengths and competencies a

therapist must have to successfully conduct transference based therapy authored by experts

in the field including dr kernberg a pioneer in object relations transference focused

psychotherapy for adolescents tfp a with severe personality disorders teaches clinicians how
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to conduct tfp a with the ultimate goal of resolving the intrapsychic restrictions that interfere

with normal adolescent development

Transference-Focused Psychotherapy for Adolescents With

Severe Personality Disorders

2021-04-15

this comprehensive introduction to focusing oriented psychotherapy lays out the background

and fundamentals of the approach covering theory and practice gendlin after many articles on

focusing oriented psychotherapy finally published the text focusing oriented psychotherapy in

1996 making these ideas more widely available to the world with contributions from some of

the world s most influential contemporary focusing oriented psychotherapists and a foreword
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by gendlin this book provides a long overdue survey of this growing field it explores how

focusing has been integrated with other theoretical orientations such as attachment theory

solution focused therapy relational psychoanalysis and existential therapy contemporary

issues in focusing oriented psychotherapy are also covered such as its suitability across

cultures and how it relates to the latest findings in the field of neuroscience the book is

essential reading for all practicing therapists and counselors as well as trainee therapists

particularly those who want to explore the potential of experiential dimensions in their therapy

and coaching practice jessica kingsley publishers also publishes a companion volume

emerging practice in focusing oriented psychotherapy innovative theory and applications

edited by greg madison 9781849053716
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Theory and Practice of Focusing-Oriented Psychotherapy

2014-04-21

through emotion focused therapy eft clients learn to rule their emotions instead of letting their

emotions rule them with guidance from a skilled eft therapist to help them identify experience

accept and tolerate difficult emotions people can learn to regulate explore make sense of

transform and flexibly manage their emotions as a result they become more skilled in

responding adaptively to situations as they arise eft therapists help individuals and couples

engage in productive emotional processing they also offer methods to help clients become

aware of their emotional needs in this book readers will learn to conceptualize clients core

emotions in order to form a focus of therapy guide clients through the process of emotional

change and structure therapy in an ongoing fashion recognize key emotional markers and
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facilitate the tasks needed to move to the next phase this handbook offers a comprehensive

tour of eft research and applications for all common mental health issues including depression

anxiety interpersonal trauma personality disorders and eating disorders

Clinical Handbook of Emotion-focused Therapy

2018-10

emotion focused therapy eft has become the go to approach for many mental health

professionals today although considerable efforts have been undertaken over the years to

provide theoretical practical and research support for eft the same cannot be said for clinical

supervision in an eft context or with trainees who use eft which until now has proceeded using

broad guidelines derived from general theories of supervision in this book drs leslie greenberg
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and liliana ramona tomescu introduce a model of supervision that is founded on the same

fundamental principles of eft therapy a safe supervisory alliance and relationship an agreed

upon focus for each supervision session and the identification of appropriate task markers

moments of uncertainty that present opportunities for supervisory intervention together eft

supervisors and supervisees carefully deconstruct recorded therapy sessions with moment by

moment processing of the supervisee s responses and emotional understanding through close

observation supervisors enable trainees to develop seeing listening and empathic skills as

they become more attuned to both verbal and non verbal cues that indicate clients emotional

responses the book uses transcripts from supervision sessions with real trainees including

those documented on the dvd emotion focused therapy supervision also available from apa

books
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Supervision Essentials for Emotion-focused Therapy

2017

an invaluable guide to the history descriptions of practice strategies and applications of sfbt

the handbook of solution focused brief therapy is a unique comprehensive guide that assists

clinicians regardless of experience level in learning and applying the concepts of solution

focused brief therapy sfbt to particular situations with clients noted experts discuss the therapy

practices and various uses for the approach in detail which focuses on encouraging clients to

look at exceptions times when the problem could have occurred and did not and goals and

future possibilities a history of the practice model and its interventions is discussed along with

limitations descriptions of practice strategies applications to specific client populations and

clinical problems and concerns this useful resource also includes an illustrative case study
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that uses the sfbt model the handbook of solution focused brief therapy first lays a foundation

of knowledge providing chapters on the crucial assumptions and practices history and

epistemology behind the approach further chapters use that basis to explain the application of

the approach with several clinical issues and various populations including couples depression

domestic violence schools children pastoral work therapist burnout and a few outside therapy

room applications other chapters focus on the important issues in therapist training and

supervision extensive references are provided at the end of each chapter topics discussed in

the handbook of solution focused brief therapy include assumptions within the sfbt tradition

history of the sfbt approach epistemology sfbt with couples depression domestic violence

offenders public schools children and young people sfbt in faith based communities assessing

and relieving burnout in mental health practice sfbt beyond the therapy room supervision of

training possible limitations misunderstandings and misuses of sfbt a tribute to the late steven
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de shazer co founder of the sfbt approach the handbook of solution focused brief therapy is

an invaluable reference for all types of therapists including psychologists counselors social

workers and family therapists at any level of experience including students trainees and

experienced therapists

Handbook of Solution-Focused Brief Therapy

2012-03-22

interventions and practices in solution focused approaches provides readers with a plethora of

ideas for practicing training and enjoying the solution focused approach in therapy consulting

supervision and coaching
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Doing Something Different

2011-01-11

in our managed care era group therapy long the domain of traditional psychodynamically

oriented therapists has emerged as the best option for millions of americans however the

process can be frustratingly slow and studies show that patients actually feel worse after

months of group treatment than when they began can and should the group speed a person s

progress now in this must have book marriage and family therapist linda metcalf persuasively

argues that the collaborative nature of group therapy actually lends itself to time limited

treatment she combines the best elements of group work and the popular solution focused

brief therapy approach to create new opportunities for practitioners and patients alike among

the topics covered in this valuable guide are how to learn the model how to design a group
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and recruit members how to identify exceptions to a group member s self destructive

behaviors and thoughts how to help members focus on their successes rather than their

failures how to keep the group solution focused when therapists or members fall back into old

patterns this unique resource also includes case examples and session transcripts to follow

together with reproducible forms that can be used as they are or tailored to a therapist s

needs solution focused group therapyis an up to the minute highly accessible resource for

therapists of any orientation managed care companies in particular will welcome this model

which deals so effectively and economically with today s biggest problems including eating

disorders chemical dependencies grief depression anxiety and sexual abuse
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Solution Focused Group Therapy

1998

step by step guide to solution focused therapy focuses on the future instead of the past and

on the client s strengths instead of symptoms explains techniques gives insights and includes

many case studies

Solution Focused Therapy

1998

solution focused groupwork 2001 was a major contribution to the literature on groupwork it

has been one of this author s most influential books the second edition contains much new
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material including the uses of problem talk an activity normally avoided by solution focused

therapists preparation for groups client motivation and collaboration are all explored in detail

the role of or necessity for social time to be built into the therapy model is an interesting and

novel idea suggestions are made for client evaluation and for creative exercises to enhance

the group process all in all the result is a valuable and readable new edition dr alasdair j

macdonald enlightening clearly written and helpfully presented the book echoes what solution

focused groupwork is all about being practical and optimistic about human potential david

jaques author of learning in groups a fund of practical wisdom which will give confidence and

encouragement to everyone trying to run groups along solution focused lines bill o connell

focus on solutions limited birmingham john sharry has drawn on a combination of extensive

experience in running groups and a thorough understanding of current developments to

produce an inspiring and practical guide to this powerful way of helping people to change i
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have recommended the first edition many times and have been sharing the good news of this

new edition ever since i knew it was under way john wheeler ma ukcp registered family

therapist social worker and independent trainer sharry s book offers a persuasive alternative

to traditional methods of group practice the new edition enhances the applicability of an

already major contribution to solution focused practice it is obviously written from a real

practitioner who understands the process and elements of group work he offers excellent case

material throughout to help demonstrated the skills and values of this approach and does so

in a readable and engaging manner suitable for students and professionals at all levels of

expertise professor robert blundo ph d lcsw strengths collaborative department of social work

university of north carolina wilmington wilmington nc u s a this slim tautly written volume

disguises an enormously practical treasure store to help group facilitators solution focused

groupwork should be essential reading barbara wilson family mediation in practice solution
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focused groupwork second edition is a highly practical guide for all professionals who use

groups to help people for those new to the solution focused approach it provides a clear step

by step introduction while for more experienced practitioners it presents ideas and techniques

which can be readily integrated into existing practice using carefully selected case studies

john sharry takes readers through the various stages in the therapeutic process from getting

started to the final session he also provides creative exercises for use in practice guidance on

evaluating the outcomes of group work and a new model for group supervision a real strength

of the book is in showing practitioners how to create a constructive positive and solution

focused group culture and how to maintain this culture in spite of the challenges tensions and

difficulties that naturally arise within groups john sharry is a principal social worker in the

department of child and family psychiatry mater hospital and part time director of the brief

therapy group private practice and consultancy
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Solution-Focused Groupwork

2007-10-25

this book adds a dimension to the solution focused therapy literature providing a framework to

facilitate nonformulaic clinical decision making focus is on how emotional issues can help

pave the way to successful solutions case material is also used showing not only what a

clinician does at particular moments in therapy but why

Beyond Technique in Solution-focused Therapy

2002-05-31

a step by step guide to conducting successful solution focused therapy for common anxiety
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problems this book aims to help therapists working with clients who struggle with anxiety by

offering them solution focused sf viewpoints and skills the book invites all professionals to

change their focus from what is wrong to what is right with their clients and from what isn t

working to what is working in their lives the book contains 101 solution focused questions and

more for help with anxiety with a focus on the clients preferred future and the pathways to get

there as insoo kim berg put it in her foreword for fredrike bannink s highly successful 1001

solution focused questions handbook for solution focused interviewing sfbt is based on the

respectful assumption that clients have the inner resources to construct highly individualized

and uniquely effective solutions to their problems from the more than 2 000 questions she has

collected over the years bannink has selected the 101 most relevant for each subject much of

the material in the 3 volume set is unique and did not appear in the earlier work inviting

therapists to open themselves to a new light on interviewing clients
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101 Solution-Focused Questions for Help with Anxiety

2015-10-19

transforming generalized anxiety an emotion focused approach examines an approach to

treating generalized anxiety disorder gad which attempts to uncover the deeper underlying

emotional experiences that clients are afraid of it also demonstrates how these painful

experiences can be transformed in therapy into a form of emotional resilience by generating

experiences of self compassion and healthy boundary setting protective anger though most of

the literature on treating gad is dominated by cognitive behavior therapy this book presents

emotion focused therapy as an alternative treatment of this condition the emotional resilience

this particular approach instils serves as a resource when encountering triggers of emotional

vulnerability but also decreases the client s need to avoid hitherto feared triggers and the
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emotional experiences they bring developed in a series of research studies and illustrated with

reference to case examples this book offers a practical theoretically informed evidence based

guide to conducting therapy with clients using clinical material and applying the outcome of a

series of research studies transforming generalized anxiety will equip psychotherapists and

counsellors with the means to help gad clients transform core painful experiences into a

sense of empowerment and inner confidence

Transforming Generalized Anxiety

2017-10-12
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